Sponge phase producing porous CeO2 for catalytic oxidation of CO.
The aggregation behavior of mixtures of the alkaline amino acid L-Arginine (L-Arg) and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (DEHPA) in water was studied in detail. At a fixed L-Arg concentration, a phase sequence of micellar phase (L1 phase), vesicle phase (Lαv phase), planar lamellar phase (Lαl phase), and sponge phase (L3 phase) was obtained with increasing DEHPA concentration due to changes in the packing parameter. The phase transition of the lamellar structures was determined by freeze-fracture TEM and (2)H NMR spectroscopy. Rheological measurements reflected the phase transition through significant variations of both the elastic modulus and the viscous modulus. Porous CeO2 materials were produced by utilizing the L3 phase as template, and the porous CeO2 exhibited excellent catalytic oxidation activity toward CO due to its high surface area, which provides more active sites for CO conversion.